
SUMMARY OF PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
REGENTS AGENDA 

December 2009 
 

 

ANN ARBOR CAMPUS 
 

1. Recommendations for approval of new appointments and promotions for regular 
 associate and full professor ranks, with tenure. 
 

(1) Alhawary, Mohammad T., associate professor of Near Eastern studies, with tenure, 
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective January 1, 2010. 

 
(2) LeVine, Ann Marie, M.D, associate professor of pediatrics and communicable 

diseases, with tenure, Medical School, effective December 1, 2009. 
 
2. Recommendations for approval of reappointments of regular instructional staff and 

selected administrative staff. 
 

(1) Ball, Deborah Loewenberg, William H. Payne Collegiate Professor of Education, 
School of Education, effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014 (also 
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor, dean, and professor of education, with tenure.) 

 
(2) Deardorff, Alan V., associate dean, Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, effective 

June 1, 2010 through May 31, 2012 (also John W. Sweetland Professor of 
International Economics, professor of economics and public policy, with tenure, 
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, and professor of public policy, with 
tenure, Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy.) 

 
(3) King, John L., vice provost for academic information, Office of the Provost and 

Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs, effective September 1, 2010 through 
August 31, 2011 (also William Warner Bishop Collegiate Professor of Information, 
professor of information, with tenure, School of Information.) 

 
(4) Silver, Edward A., William A. Brownell Collegiate Professor of Education, School 

of Education, effective December 1, 2009 through November 30, 2014 (also 
professor of education, with tenure, School of Education, and professor of 
mathematics, without tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts.) 

 
(5) St. John, Edward P., Algo D. Henderson Collegiate Professor of Education, School 

of Education, effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014 (also professor 
of education, with tenure.) 

 
(6) Yaeger, Patricia S., Henry Simmons Frieze Collegiate Professor, College of 

Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective January 1, 2010 through  
December 31, 2014 (also professor of English language and literature, with tenure, 
and professor of women’s studies, without tenure.) 
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3. Recommendations for approval of joint or additional appointments or transfers of 

regular associate or full professors and selected academic administrative staff. 
 

(1) Goold, Susan Dorr, M.D., professor of health management and policy, without 
tenure, School of Public Health, effective January 1, 2010 (also professor of internal 
medicine, with tenure, Medical School.) 

 
(2) Murray, Martin J., professor of sociology, without tenure, College of Literature, 

Science, and the Arts, effective January 1, 2010 (also professor of urban planning, 
with tenure, A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning.) 

 
(3) Novak, William J., professor of history, without tenure, College of Literature, 

Science, and the Arts, effective January 1, 2010 (also professor of law, with tenure, 
Law School.) 

 
(4) Raghunathan, Trivellore E., chair, Department of Biostatistics, School of Public 

Health, effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2012 (also professor of 
biostatistics, with tenure.) 

 
(5) Violi, Angela, associate professor of macromolecular science and engineering, 

without tenure, College of Engineering, effective January 1, 2010 (also associate 
professor of mechanical engineering, with tenure, associate professor of biomedical 
engineering, without tenure, and associate professor of chemical engineering, 
without tenure.) 

 
4. Establishing and renaming professorships and selected academic administrative 

positions. 
 

(1) Change in name of an existing Endowed Professorship as the George Willis Pack 
Professorship, School of Natural Resources and Environment, effective  
January 1, 2010 (currently the George Willis Pack Professorship in Forest Land 
Management.) 

 
5. Recommendations for approval of other personnel transactions for regular 
 instructional staff and selected academic administrative staff. 
 
 (1) Britton, Steven L., Ph.D., transfer of appointment and tenure to professor of 

molecular and integrative physiology, without tenure, and professor of 
anesthesiology, with tenure, Medical School, effective December 1, 2009 (currently 
professor of molecular and integrative physiology, without tenure, and professor of 
physical medicine and rehabilitation, with tenure.) 
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ANN ARBOR CAMPUS 
 
5. Recommendations for approval of other personnel transactions for regular 
 instructional staff and selected academic administrative staff. 
 
 (2) Correction to effective date for Deloria, Philip J., to Richard Hudson Research 

Professor of History, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective  
 January 1, 2010 through May 31, 2010 (currently Richard Hudson Research 

Professor of History, effective September 1, 2009 through December 31, 2009.) 
 
DEARBORN CAMPUS 
 
6. Recommendations for approval of reappointments of regular instructional staff and 

selected academic administrative staff. 
 
 (1) Harkness, Michael D., chair, Department of Accounting and Finance, College of 

Business, effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2012 (also associate 
professor of accounting and finance, with tenure.) 

 
 (2) Trepanier-Street, Mary L., associate dean, School of Education, effective  

January 1, 2010 through June 30, 2010 (also professor of education, with tenure.) 
 

(3) Urbaczewski, Andrew, chair, Department of Management Studies, College of 
Business, effective January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2012 (also associate 
professor of management information systems, with tenure.) 

 
FLINT CAMPUS 
 
7. Recommendations for approval of joint or additional appointments or transfers of 

regular associate or full professors and selected academic administrative staff. 
 
(1) Price, Albert Conway, acting chair, Department of Political Science, College of Arts 

and Sciences, effective January 1, 2010 through April 30, 2010 (also professor of 
political science, with tenure.) 

 
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 
 
8. Ann Arbor campus. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Regents Communication

1

Recommendations for approval of new appointments

and promotions for regular associate and full professor ranks,

with tenure



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

TITLE:

TENURE STATUS:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

APPOINTMENT PERIOD:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Faculty Appointment Approval

Mohammad T, Alhawary

Associate Professor of Near Eastern Studies, College of
Literature, Science, and the Arts

With Tenure

January 1,2010

University Year

On the recommendation of the Executive Committees of the Department of Near Eastern Studies
and the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, we are pleased to recommend the
appointment of Mohammad T, Alhawary as associate professor of Near Eastern studies, with
tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effeetive January 1, 2010,

ACADEMIC DEGREES

Mohammad Alhawary received his Bachelor of Arts from the University of Damascus in 1989
and Master of Arts from the California University of Pennsylvania in 1993, He attended
Georgetown University where he completed his Master of Science in 1996 and Doctorate in
1999,

PROFESSIONAL RECORD

Professor Alhawary began his teaching career as a lecturer at the American University,
Washington, D, c., in 1999, Following a one-year visiting appointment, he joined the faculty at
the University of Oklahoma as an assistant professor in 2002 and was promoted to associate
professor, with tenure, in 2008, He has held the title of Conoco Phillips Professor of Arabic
Languages since 2002,

SUMMARY OF EVALUATION

Professor Alhawary's scholarship and publication record are extensive and of consistently
excellent quality, Highly regarded by his colleagues, his research focuses on Arabic linguistic
theory and the practice of instruction of the Arabic language, In addition to three previous
books, he has published a third book with Yale University Press (2009) and has a fourth under
contract with Wiley-Blackwell, Professor Alhawary's third book focuses on Arabic second
language acquisition, and it bridges theoretical and applied linguistics in exemplary fashion,
Highly accessible and lucidly written, the book presents an even-handed review of past and
current theoretical models for understanding how students from different primary languages
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learn a secondary language with specific reference to Arabie. He has been very active in the
field having published in refereed journals, presented his research at numerous conferences, and
served the scholarly community.

Professor Alhawary's teaching portfolio is very impressive. He has been very successful in
creating and managing a flagship Arabic language program at the University of Oklahoma. He
has trained and supervised graduate students and has taught a wide range of elasses - language
courses at all levels, from begim1ing to advanced, as well as elasses in Arabic literature and
culture. His pedagogical abilities, qualifications, and experience combine the best of traditional
teaching approaches on solid foundations with cutting edge methodologies in second-language
acquisition and Arabic linguistics.

EXCERPTS FROM EXTERNAL LETTERS

Reviewer (A)
"Dr. AI-Hawary [sic] has been a prolific writer ... What especially sets him apart from other
scholars of his generation is his interest in and commitment to empirical research and the
gathering of data for statistical analysis and manipulation, and his numerous papers and
presentations on this subject where there is a huge gap and dearth of research."

Reviewer (B)
"He has distinguished himself as a scholar and researcher through his publications in the field of
teaching Arabic as [a] second language."

Revicwer (C)
"Mohammad is a good example of a serious, committed scholar. His published artieles are
bound to enrich the Arabic field significantly."

Reviewer (D)
"His research has dealt with important issues such as language transfer, input, and language
processing and how they influence the learning of Arabic by nOlmative speakers with varied
language backgrounds. He has also been able to draw upon cutting-edge developments in
linguistic theory.... Furthermore, his reseal'ch agenda combines both theory and practice in a
comprehensive and coherent way, which will definitely strengthen the Arabic program at the
University of Michigan, and perhaps even serve as a model for language education in general."

Reviewer (E)
" ... [Alhawary] is well equipped to envision a well-rounded program at your institution that
combines culture with language instruction.... I strongly urge his appointment with tenure and
recommend him without any reservation."

Reviewer (F)
"Dr. Alhawary is an energetic scholar and teacher, who will strengthen your Department's
offerings in Arabic language and in Arabic linguistics, ineluding both Modern Standard Arabic
and Classical Arabie, and will provide valuable help in the teaching of' Arabic as a Foreign
Language' degree program."



PUBLICATIONS

Arabic Second Language Acquisition o('Morphosynta.'(, Yale University Press, 2009.
"The split-lNFL hypothesis: Findings from English and Japanese 1,2 learners of Arabic," in

Perspectives on Arabic Linguistics XX, M. Mughazi (ed.), John Benjamins, 2007, pp.
135-152.

"Processability theory: Counter-evidence from Arabic second language acquisition data," Al
Arabryya, 36, 2003,pp. 133-209.

Syrian Arabic through Video, with M. Nydell, et aI., National Audiovisual, 1997.

SUMMARY

Professor Alhawary is an excellent scholar, a resourceful teacher, and a fine colleague. We are
very pleased to recommend the appointment of Mohammad T. Alhawary as associate professor
of Near Eastern studies, with tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective
January 1,20]0.

RECOMMENDED BY:

.A~""::"""~~_.
T rrence.l. McDonald,
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
Professor of History and Dean
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

Teresa A. Sullivan, and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

TITLE:

TENURE STATUS:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS' COMMUNICATION

Faculty Appointment Approval

Ann Marie LeVine, M.D.

Associate Professor of Pediatrics and Communicable
Diseases, Medical School

With Tenure

December I, 2009

APPOINTMENT PERIOD: 12 Months

On the recommendation of Valerie P. Castle, M.D., the Ravitz Foundation Professor and
Chair of the Department of Pediatrics and Communicable Diseases, and with the concurrence of
the Executive Committee of the Medical School, I am pleased to recommend the appointment of
Ann Marie LeVine, M.D. as associate professor of pediatrics and communicable diseases, with
tenure, effective December 1, 2009.

Dr. LeVine received the M.D. degree from the State University of New York at Buffalo
in 1988, followed by a pediatric residency at the Children's Hospital of Buffalo. She completed
a pediatric critical care fellowship at George Washington University in 1995 and a research
fellowship in pulmonary biology at the University of Cincinnati in 1998. That same year, Dr.
LeVine joined the faculty at the University of Cincinnati as a research assistant professor of
pediatrics (tenure track) and was promoted to research associate professor in 2002. Since 2005,
Dr. LeVine has been at the University of Florida where shc holds the title of research associate
professor of pediahics, with tenure.

Dr. LeVine's research focuses on lung injury and repair, with an emphasis on respiratory
distress syndrome. Current studies in her laboratory focus on the role of cytokines in asthma and
Aspergillus exposure in a mouse model of cystic fibrosis. Her research has been funded by
grants from the National Institutes of Health and the American Lung Association. Currently, she
is supported by a Children's Miracle Network Award at the University of Florida. Dr. LeVine's
bibliography reflects 24 peer-reviewed publications, co-authorship of six book chapters, and
numerous abstracts. She has presented at seminars and conferences sponsored by professional
organizations and academic institutions in this country and South Africa. As further evidence of
her expertise in the field, Dr. LeVine is an ad hoc reviewer for 12 specialty journals and is an ad
hoc grant reviewer for the National Institutes of Health.
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Recent and Significant Publications

LeVine AM, Elliott J, Whitsett J, Srikiatkhachorn A, Crouch E, DeSilva N, Korfhagen T:
Surfactant protein-D enhances phagocytosis and pulmonary clearance of respiratory syncytial
virus. Am J Respir Cell Mol Bioi 31:193-199, 2004.

Senft AP, Korfl1agen TR, Whitsett JA, Shapiro SD, LeVine AM: Surfactant protein-D regulates
soluble CD14 through matrix metalloproteinase-12. J ImmunoI174:4953-4959, 2005.

Senft A, Korfhagen T, Whitsett JA, LeVine AM: Surfactant protein-D regulates the cell surface
expression of alveolar macrophage beta-2 integrin. Am J Physiol Lung Cell Mol Physiol
292:1A69-L475,2007.

Ramadas R, Wu L, LeVine AM: Surfactant protein-A enhances production of secretory
leukoprotease inhibitor and protects it from cleavage by matrix metalloproteinases. J Immunol
182:1560-1567,2009.

Gil M, McCormack FX, LeVine AM: Surfactant protein-A modulates cell surface expression of
CR3 on alveolar macrophages and enhances CR3-mediated phagocytosis. J Bioi Chem
284:7495-7504,2009.

Dr. LeVine is involved in educating residents and fellows primarily during her clinical
service activities. She also has trained undergraduate students, postdoctoral fellows and clinical
fellows. Dr. LeVine has organized lectures for fellows and presented at pediatlic grand rounds,
as well as pediatric fellow seminars. Comments from trainees note her enthusiasm and skill as a
teacher and mentor. In addition to her clinical teaching, Dr. LeVine has organized a grant
writing course which she has presented in national venues. She currently is director of the
critical care fellowship program at the University of Florida, and it is planned that she will have a
similar directorship role at the University of Michigan.

External Review: Brief excerpts from external reviewers are provided below:

Reviewer A: "With regards to Dr. leVine's impact in her field, there can be little doubt.
Anne Malic is one of the foremost researchers in the field of surfactant protein A, innate
immunity, and pulmonary regulation of bacterial clearance. She is clearly looked upon by her
peers as an expert in the field of pulmonary pathology and immunology."

Reviewer B: "Dr. LeVine's corpus of work and professional niche placcs her in a limited
highly skilled group of individuals. There are few pediatric critical care practitioners that are
well published and extramurally funded scientists. . .. I believe that Ann Marie LeVine's
professional career, her excellence in scholarship and educational efforts in regards to research,
along with volunteerism at the national level meets and in some areas exceeds the expectations
for individuals in the instructional track."

Reviewer C: "Dr. LeVine clearly fulfills all the requirements for appointment as an
associate professor with tenure.... She has significant national reputation, has maintained an



independent research eareer for the last several years, is a talented teacher, and I have no reason
to believe that she is anything but a stellar clinician."

Reviewer D: "Throughout her research career she has maintained a consistent focus
evaluating the effects of common viral infections on surfactant proteins and helping to elucidate
their importance in host defense. She is nationally recognized for her expertise in this area. I
believe Ann Marie is one of the few pediatlic critical care faculty who indeed are triple threats."

Reviewer E: "Dr. Levine has been an influential investigator in the study of surfactant
proteins and their role in host defense and innate immunity. Her list of publications includes
many important papers in outstanding joumals.... Thus, based upon her strong publication
record and her track record in obtaining extramural funding, Dr. LeVine has clearly
demonstrated her commitment to excellence in research."

Dr. LeVine currently serves as director of the pediatric critical care medicine fellowship
program at the University of FlOlida. This administrative experience will be most valuable to
our institution as she will assume the same role in the Department of Pecliatrics and
Communicable Diseases. As a fellowship trained, board certified pediatrician, Dr. LeVine also
will provide clinical services in the pediatric intensive care unit.

Dr. LeVine is an extremely talented and dedicated physician-scientist and educator. Her
recruitment to the University of Michigan will fill a critical need within the Division of Pediatric
Critical Care Medicine. I am very pleased, therefore, to recommend the appointment of Ann
Marie LeVine, M.D. as associate professor of pediatrics and communicable diseases, with
tenure.

Recommended by Recommendation endorsed by

Ora Hirsch Pescovitz, "rv.I...LL.-'

Executive Vice President for
Medical Affairs

Jam sO. Woolliscroft,
Dean, Medical School

Teresa A. PhD., Provost
and Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs

December 2009
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Approval of Reappointment to a Collegiate Professorship

Deborah Loewenberg Ball

Arthur F. Thurnau Professor, WiIIiam H. Payne Collegiate
Professor of Education, Dean, and Professor of Education, with
tenure, School of Education

TITLE BEING RENEWED: William H. Payne Collegiate Professor of Education,
School of Education

TERM:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

Five Years, Renewable

January I, 20ra through December 31, 2014

On the recommendation of the Executive Committee of the School of Education, I am pleased to
recommend the reappointment of Deborah Loewenberg Ball as the WilIiam H. Payne Collegiate
Professor of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable tenn, effective January I,
2010 through December 31, 2014.

WiHiam H. Payne was the first chair ofthe "art and science ofpedagogy" at the University of
Michigan. When President James Angell created a special chair of the art and science of
pedagogy in 1879, William H. Payne was an excellent candidate for the position. Professor
Payne led the organizational work needed for the newly developed education department.
Moreover, as chair, he was also a distinctive innovator responsible for the fonnation of teacher
education at Michigan. Principles he pursued include the special disciplinary preparation of
teachers, equipping them to understand subjects in ways that would enable them to help others
learn those subjects. This phenomenon is an enduring problem of teacher education that Payne
understood and sought to solve. A stipend funded from School resources will accompany this
professorship.

Professor BaH received her B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Michigan State University in
1976, 1982 and 1988 respectively. From 1975 to 1988, she was an elementary classroom teacher
for the East Lansing Public Schools, and from 1988 to 1992 she was a third and fourth grade
mathematics teacher at Spartan Village School, East Lansing. She joined Michigan State
University in 1988 as an assistant professor and was promoted to associate professor in 1991.
Professor Ball joined the faculty of the University ofMichigan in 1996 as a professor. She was
named an Arthur F. Thurnau Professor effective July 1,2000.
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The foci of Professor Ball's recent work have been on mathematical knowledge
for teaching (MKT) and its relationship to the quality of instruction and to students' achievement
gains, including the development and study ofmaterials to support teachers' learning ofMKT;
and conceptual analyses of the work of teaching and the problems of teacher education.

Her work on MKT centers on understanding the nature of the mathematical knowledge entailed
by teaching, how it can be validly measured, and how teachers can acquire and use MKT. This
research has been an ongoing program of work, beginning with Professor Ball's dissertation
more than two decades ago, and continuing through two major studies ofrefonn and school
improvement in which one of the key variables was teachers' understanding of mathematics. In
this area, she has published 13 articles and four book chapters.

In Professor Ball's work on teaching and problems of teacher education, she has begun analyzing
the problems of teacher education in this country, considering the challenges to teacher
certification, to "traditional" professional training and the arguments over "alternative routes,"
the relationship of the curriculum of teacher education to professional practice and licensure and
how this compares across fields. In this area, she has published two articles.

She is renowned as a leader and expert in her field, having been elected to the National Academy
of Education in 2007, receiving the Louise Hay Award for Outstanding Contributions to
Mathematics Education from the Association for Women in Mathematics in 2008, and receiving
the Outstanding Contributions to Mathematics Education Award from the Michigan Council of
Teachers of Mathematics in 2008.

I am pleased to recommend the reappointment of Deborah Loewenberg Ball as the William H.
Payne Collegiate Professor of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable tenn,
effective January 1, 2010 through December 31,2014.

RECOMMENDED BY:

~'"'""""~ ~. '?C>i...: " "'" ok..
Annemarie Snllivan Palincsar
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
Jean and Charies R. Walgreen, Jr.
Professor of Reading and Literacy
and Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs, School of Education

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

Teresa A. Sullivan, rovost and Executive
Vice President for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENTffTLES:

TITLE BEING RENEWED:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Reappointment of an Academic Administrative Appointment for a Faculty
Member

Alan V. Deardorff

John W. Sweetland Professor of International Economics, Professor of
Economics and Public Policy, with tenure, Collcge of Literaturc, Science,
and the Arts, Protessor of Public Policy, with tenure, and Associate Dean,
Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy

Associate Dean, Gerald R. Ford School of Puhlic Policy

June 1,2010 through May 31,2012

The Dean and the Executive Committee of the Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy recommend the
reappointment of Alan V. Deardorff as associate dean, Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, for a two
year term, effective Junc 1, 20 I0 through May 31, 20 I2.

Alan V. Deardorff was educated at Stanford (B.S., 1966), and Cornell (M.A., 1969, Ph.D., 1971). Hejoined
the faculty at the University of Michigan as a lecturer in 1970, was promotcd to assistant professor in 1971,
to associatc professor in 1975, to professor in 1980, and is currently the John W. Sweetland Professor of
International Economics.

The associate dean is responsible for organizing the curriculum of the Ford School, and interacts with faculty
and studcnts around issues relating to the teaching mission of the School. Professor Deardorff is a long-time
faculty member at the Ford School who is respected by his colleagues and his students. He will provide
strong and effective leadership in the associate dean position. Furthermore, Professor DeardoJif has a strong
reputation as one of the world's top academic scholars in the field of international trade and is a regular
participant in academic and policy-related conversations about issues of economic globalization.

We are very pleased to recommend the reappointment of Alan V. DeardOlff as associate dean, Gerald R.
Ford School of Public Policy, effective June 1,2010 through May 31,2012.

Recom noed by:

---'-c--f-"--+-------"~~
Terrene J. cDonald
Arthur ~. Thurnau Professor,
Prof, SOl' of History and Dean,
Co lege of Literature, Science, and the Arts

Q ~yl_~
_.__CC-ccc-ic..'..J'="''-+-=- _
Susan M. Collil S

.Joan and Sanford Weill Dean of Public Policy
Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy

December 2009

Recommended endorsed by:

. [
j "/ ,4')'~./ ,,~ .' ../ .. ' .d -, •. ."" )i,,/' ~t,:.~t"--,,?;2./,---~, ,,,,;·;>t?"l-l,'f.:£:r:)-~:::::"t"/i>~'

Teresa A. Sullivan, Provost and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Reappointment of an Academic Administrative
Appointment for a Faculty Member

John L. King

William Warner Bishop Collegiate Professor of
Information, Professor of Information, with tenure,
School ofInformation, and Vice Provost for Academic
Information, Office of the Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs

TITLE BEING RENEWED: Vice Provost for Academic Information, Office of the
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

EFFECTIVE DATES: September I, 20 I0 through August 3I, 20 I I

I am pleased to recommend the reappointment of John L. King as vice provost for
academic information, Office of the Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic
Affairs, for an additional one year, effective September 1,2010 through August 31, 201 l.

Professor King has worked tirelessly and collaboratively with the provost and others
across campus in the governance of many of the University's primary information
technology operations, including IT Central Services, the IT Commons, and the Digital
Media Commons. As a result of his efforts, the Duderstadt Center and the Digital Medial
Commons were moved organizationally into the University Library, creating synergies
among these valuable university assets that will be beneficial to the campus for years to
come. His efforts have and will continue to focus on "learning technologies," including
the exploration and support of ePortfolio with the Office of the Vice President for Student
Affairs, and the leadership of the Public Goods Council. The extension of Professor
King's appointment will make it possible for him to bring important initiatives to fruition.

John L. King received his B.A. degree in philosophy in 1972 from the University of
California, Irvine, and an M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in 1974 and 1977, respectively, from
the Graduate School of Administration at UC-Irving. He was recruited to the University
of Michigan in 2000 to become the dean of the School ofInformation and professor of
information. He joined the Office of the Provost and Executive Vice President for
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Academic Affairs in 2006. Prior to arriving at Michigan, he was a professor of
information and computer science and management, and a research scientist in the Center
for Research on Information Technology and Organizations at DC-Irvine, and he served
as university librarian. Professor King also currently holds the titles of William Warner
Bishop Collegiate Professor of Information, and professor of information, with tenure, in
the School ofInforrnation.

It is with great enthusiasm that I recommend the reappointment of Professor John L. King
as vice provost for academic information, Office of the Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic Affairs, for an additional year, effective September 1, 2010
tlnough August 31, 2011.

Respectfully submitted,

.. J J
/,j.,/> __ ., ("/' ./',,0', ,,-

.Vl:. ,c';;l.. .,c~ />f. "'Lv' te 'V~.~
Teresa A. Sullivan. .
Provost and ExecJitive Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Martha E. Pollack
Dean, School ofInformation

December 2009



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Approval ofReappointment to a Collegiate Professorship

Edward A. Silver

William A. Brownell Collegiate Professor of Education, Professor
of Education, with tenure, School of Education, and Professor of
Mathematics, without tenure, College of Literature, Science, and
the Arts

TITLE BEING RENEWED: William A. Brownell Collegiate Professor of Education, School of
Education

TERM:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

Five Years, Renewable

December 1, 2009 through November 30, 2014

On the recommendation of the Executive Committee of the School of Education, we are pleased
to recommend the reappointment of Edward A. Silver as the William A. Brownell Collegiate
Professors of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable term, effective
December 1, 2009 through November 30, 2014.

Professor Brownell's research centered on human learning with particular reference to
arithmetic. His work presaged and gave systematic substance to what has more recently become
known as cognitive learning though he characterized his point of view as the "meaning theory."
In developing it, he laid the foundation for the emergence of what was to be known as the "ncw
mathematics." He showed that comprehension, not sheer repetition is primarily the basis for
children's mathematicalleaming. He was not only interested in theory and research but he
actively applied these principles to mathematical education. During a time when it was popular
to leave arithmetic in grades one and two to incidental teaching, he insisted on systematic
instruction. As dean at Berkeley, he carried forward his interests in research and gave personal
attention to the quality of research by doctoral candidates. A stipend funded from School
resources will accompany this professorship.

Professor Silver received his BA, magna cum laude, from Iona College in 1970. He attended
Columbia University where he received his MA in 1973, MS in 1977 and Ph.D. in 1977.
Professor Silver began his career as a middle school teacher of mathematics and science at
Angela Merici School in New York in 1971. In 1974 he joined the faculty at LaGuardia
Community College as an adjunct instructor and was a high school physical science teacher
during this same period. In 1977 he because an assistant professor at Northern Illinois
University and in 1979 went to San Diego State University where he was promoted through the
ranks to professor in 1984. In 1985 he became the director of the Center for Research in
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Mathematics and Science Education. In 1987 he went to the University of Pittsburgh. He joined
the faculty of the University of Michigan in 2000 as professor. In recent years, he has provided
leadership for the School of Education, serving as chair of our Educational Studies program and
as associate dean for academic affairs. He is currently co-editor of The Elementary School
Journal, with the editorial offices housed at the School of Education.

Professor Silver is a renowned mathematics educator who holds master's and doctoral degrees in
mathematics education. His expertise and reputation are evident in his receiving two important
awards in the last year: In April 2009 he was awarded a Lifetime Achievement Award for
Distinguished Service to Mathematics Education by the National Council of Teachers and
Mathematics. In November 2009 he received the Distinguished Alumnus Award from the
Department of Mathematics, Science, and Technology at Teachers College, Columbia
University.

He teaches and advises graduate students in mathematics education. His recent work has been
directed towards enhancing the knowledge and proficiency and current areas of exploration have
included the use of visually oriented processes in problem solving, teachers' orientations toward
proficiency with classroom instruction that involves having students present multiple solutions
for a complex problem, and analyzing critical mathematical and pedagogical features of lesson
artifacts contained in portfolio entries submitted by teachers.

We are pleased to recommend the reappointment of Edward A. Silver as the William A.
Brownell Collegiate Professor of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable
term, effective December 1,2009 through November 30,2014.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Deborah Loewenberg Ball
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
William Payne Collegiate Professor,
and Dean, School of Education

errence J. McDonald
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
Professor of History and Dean,
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

Teresa A. Sullivan, and Executive
Vice President for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Approval of Reappointment to a Collegiate Professorship

Edward P. St. John

Algo D. Henderson Collegiate Professor of Edueation, and
Professor of Edueation, with tenure, School of Education

TITLE BEING RENEWED: Algo D. Henderson Collegiate Professor of Education, School of
Education

TERM:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

Five Years, Renewable

January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014

On the recommendation of the Executive Committee of the School of Education, I am pleased to
recommend the reappointment of Edward P. St. John as the Algo D. Henderson Collegiate
Professor of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable term, effective January 1,
2010 through December 31, 2014.

Professor Algo D. Henderson was a professor of higher education at the University of Michigan
from 1950 until his retirement in 1967; here, he ereated the first doctoral program in higher
edueation administration in the United States and was the founding direetor of what is now the
Center for the Study of Higher and Postsecondary Edueation. A stipend funded from School
resources will aeeompany this professorship.

Professor St. John reeeived his B.S. in 1973, a M.Ed. in 1974 both from the University of
California, Davis and his Ed.D. from Harvard University in 1978. He served as associate
director for researeh and planning at Missouri Department of Higher Edueation from 1978-80;
consultant on postsecondary edueation1980-81, Offiee of Planning, Budget and Evaluation, U.S.
Department of Education; a visiting fellow and leeturer in 1981 at the University of New
England, Australia. From 1982-85 he was at Advaneed Technology Inc., Reston, Virginia and
from 1985-89 was an exeeutive officer and senior associate at Pelavin Associates, Ine., St.
Helena, California and Washington, DC. In 1989, he was appointed as an associate professor
(with tenure) and promoted in 1993 to professor at the University ofNew Orleans. In 1996-97,
he was appointed professor of educational administration and director of the Center for Public
Policy Research at the University of Dayton. In 1998, he was appointed professor of educational
leadership and poliey studies at Indiana University. He also served as director of the Indiana
Education Policy Center from 1998-2002 and from 1999-2002 as program ehair of Higher
Education and Student Affairs Program. He joined the faculty at the University of Michigan as a
professor on January 1, 2005.
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Professor St. John's research has focused on building frameworks for understanding K-16
education and building understanding of critical social issues in education and social policy
related to K-20 education. Through books and book chapters, he has worked to redefine
educational accesses issues using a framework that includes social equity in addition to academic
standards. He has also examined the roles ofpublic finance ofK-12 and higher education and
postsecondary encouragement play in influencing equity in college preparation, access, choice,
and success.

He has also been working with the theory of moral reasoning in professional practice, which lead
to the publication of first the book Action, Reflection, and Social Justice: Integrating Moral
Reasoning into Professional Development and later a textbook, College Organization and
Professional Development: Integrating Moral Reasoning and Reflective Practice, that moves the
theories into content and pedagogical forms that can be used in leadership courses in education.

In addition to his scholarship, Professor St. John has worked on behalf of the school and the
university, serving on a number of department, school, and university committees. These
include the school's Tenure and Promotion Committee and Executive Committee. He has been
involved in several university-level efforts relating to diversity, including the M-STEM
Academy and the National Center for Institutional Diversity.

I am pleased to recommend the reappointment of Edward P. St. John as the Algo D. Henderson
Collegiate Professor of Education, School of Education, for a five-year renewable term, effective
January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014.

RECOMMENDED BY;

~-
Deborah Loewenberg. all
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor,
William Payne Collegiate Professor,
and Dean, School of Education

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY;

Teresa A. Sullivan, and Executive
Vice President for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

TITLE BEING RENEWED:

TERM:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICAnON

Approval of Reappointment to a Collegiate Professorship

Patricia S. Yaeger

Henry Simmons Frieze Collegiate Professor, Professor of
English Language and Literature, with tenure, and Professor of
Women's Studies, without tenure, College of Literature,
Science, and the Arts

Henry Simmons Frieze Collegiate Professor, College of
Literature, Science, and the Arts

Five Years, Renewable

January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2014

With the approval of the Executive Committee ofthe College of Literature, Science, and the
AJis, wc are pleased to recommend the reappointment of Patricia S. Yaeger as the Henry
Simmons Frieze Collegiate Professor, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for a five
year renewable term, effective January 1,2010 through December 31,2014.

Henry Simmons Frieze was a faculty member in the late nineteenth century. He served as
president pro tem of the University (1869-1871) and was appointed as the first dean of what
would become the College of Literature, Science, and the Arts (1975). The Henry Simmons
Frieze Collegiate Professorship was established by the Regents in June 1999. A stipend funded
from College resources accompanies this professorship.

Patricia Yaeger rcceived her Bachelor of Arts from Bryn Mawr College in 1971 and Doctorate at
Yale University in 1980. Professor Yeager was an assistant professor at Williams College
(1979-1983) and had a Mellon Fellowship at the University of Pennsylvania (1983-1984). She
moved to Harvard University where she was a lecturer (1984-1986), head tutor (1986-1989), and
associate professor (1989-1990). She joined our faculty in 1990 as an associate professor, with
tenure, and was promoted to professor in 1999. She has held the Frieze Collegiate Professorship
since 2005.

Professor Yaeger is a very productive and internationally prominent senior scholar. She began
her initial five-year term as a collegiate professor with an appointment as editor of PMLA, the
flagship journal of the Modern Language Association and the single most visible and highly
regarded journal in literary studies. She contributed seven editorial columns to PMLA as well as
publishing four book articles in collections and three articles in peer-reviewed journals. She is
working on two new book projects and has presented parts of them in keynote, plenary, and other
invited lectures in four countries.
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Professor Yaeger has continued to offer original courses at all levels in the department
curriculum and to work individually with numerous honors and graduate students. She has
served on the college's Humanities Divisional Evaluation Committee and the departmental
Executive Committee. She has also contributed generously to hiring, mentoring, and other
service activities.

We are very pleased to recommend the reappointment of Patricia S. Yaeger as the Hemy
Simmons Frieze Collegiate Professor, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, for a five
year term, effective January I, 20 I0 through December 31, 2014.

Recommended by:

/fvZ~
~-:r-;;lce J. McDonald

Arthur F. Thurnau Professor
Professor of History and Dean
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

December 2009

Recommendation endorsed by:

A' ,,.c' ;? j
4&1..,;;;,7/0.;::1. _p1,,1;U'i/'/o",
Teresa A. Sullivan(Provost and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLE:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Joint Appointment for a Faculty Member

Susan DOH Goold, M.D.

Professor ofInternal Medicine, with tenure, Medical School

Professor of Health Management and Policy, without tenure, School
of Pnblic Health

January 1,2010

On the recommendation of the Dean and Executive Committee of the School of Public Health,
and with the endorsement of the Medical School, we are pleased to recommend the joint
appointment of Susan DOH Goold, M.D., as professor of health management and policy, without
tenure, School of Public Health, effective January 1,2010.

Dr. Goold received her M.D. degree in 1987 and her M.H.S.A. degree in 1992, both hom the
University of Michigan. She also received an M.A. in philosophy hom Michigan State
University in 1994. Dr. Goold joined the faculty of internal medicine in 1994, was promoted to
associate professor, with tenure, in 200 I, and to professor in 2009. She is also the director of the
Campus Bioethics Program.

Dr. Goold's research focuses on ethical issues in medical care and in public policy related to
health care. She is one of a handful of scholars in the U.S. investigating the use of deliberative
procedures to engage citizens in policy making and to study public views, values and preferences
related to a complex policy question. In addition to her research, she has developed an
interactive game that can be used by citizens and policymakers to aid deliberations about public
health priorities and resource allocation. She has several current research and teaching
connections to health management and policy (HMP) and other units in the School of Public
Health. Dr. Goold has guest taught in the HMP ethics course (and we expect her to asstune
responsibility for this course when the current instructor retires), and has guest taught in the
public health ethics course in the Department of Health Behavior and Health Education. She is
serving on a dissertation committee for a doctoral student in HMP and is also collaborating on a
public health ethics research project with a HMP faculty member and two doctoral students.
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We are pleased to recommend the joint appointment of Susan Dorr Goold, M.D., as professor of
health management and policy, without tenure, School of Public Health, effective
January 1,2010.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Warner, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Public Health

Ja sO. Woolliscroft, M.
Dean, Medical School

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

'7.,_.P t
~J:d:'1-?c:z.>"lr /.)h.£:t.e~:",y.J
Teresa A. Sullivafl, PhD.
Provost and Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLE:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Joint Appointment for a Faculty Member

Martin J. Murray

Professor of Urban Planning, with tenure, A. Alfi'ed Taubman College of
Architecture and Urban Planning

Professor of Sociology, without tenure, College of Literature, Science,
and the Arts

January 1,2010

On the recommendation of the Executive Committees of the Department of Sociology and the College of
Literature, Science, and the Arts, and with the endorsement of the A. Alfred Taubman College of
Architecture and Urban Planning, we are pleased to recommend the joint appointment of Martin 1. Murray
as professor of sociology, without tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective
January 1, 2010.

Professor Murray joined the A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning faculty in
September 2009. He earned his Doctorate in sociology from the University of Texas at Austin in 1975
and he has held appointments in sociology departments throughout his career. Additionally, he is one of a
small group of sociologists with regional expertise on Africa, a setting that he has explored from a
number of different perspectives, including his most recent focus on the urban landscape ofJohannesburg.
Drawing on diverse theoretical strands influenced by Marxism, world systems theory, and post
modernism, his work displays the strengths that can be found in a more synthetic approach. The
Department of Sociology looks forward to his participation in the wider intellectual life of their unit. In
the fnture, there are also plans to explore teaching options.

We are very pleased to recommend the joint appointment of Martin J. Murray as professor of sociology,
without tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective January 1,2010.

RECOMMENDED BY:

~il=~
Terrence . McDonald
Arthur . Thurnau Professor
ProD 'sor of History and Dean
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

M~~~\~
MonicacPonce de LeOn: ean
A. Alfred Taubman College of Architecture
and Urban Planning

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

/!:;('LC,g ", /( vkLU<e,y",k-...-/\?iIP
Teresa A. Sullivan, Pr6vost and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLE:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Joint Appointment for a Faculty Member

William J. Novak

Professor of Law, with tenure, Law School

Professor of History, without tenure, College of Literature,
Science, and the Arts

January 1, 2010

On the recommendation of the Executive Committees of the Department of History and the
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, and with the endorsement of the Law School, we are
pleased to recommend the joint appointment of William J. Novak as professor of history, without
tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective January l, 2010.

Professor Novak is a highly regarded historian who joined the Law School faculty in September
2009. He earned his Doctorate in the history ofAmerican civilization from Brandeis University
in 1991 and is best known for his book, The People's Welfare: Law and Regulation in
Nineteenth-Century America (University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1996), widely considered to be
a major achievement in American legal history. He is currently co-teaching a legal history
workshop with participation from history undergraduate as well as graduate students. He is also
working with a history faculty member in planning for a formal joint degree program between
the Law School and the Department of History.

We are very pleased to recommend the joint appointment of William J. Novak as professor of
history, without tenure, College of Literature, Science, and the Arts, effective January 1, 2010.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Rrrence J. McDonald
Arthur F. Thurnau Professor
Professor of History and Dean
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

Evan Caminker
Dean, Law School

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

,cf;Cu>:ze.- df~tt~ 4W
Teresa A. Sullivan/Provost and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLE:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Academic Administrative Appointment for a Faculty Member

Trivellore E. Raghunathan

Professor of Biostatistics, with tenure, School of Public Health

Chair, Department of Biostatistics, School of Public Health

January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2012

The Dean and Executive Committee of the School of Public Health recommend the appointment
ofTrivellore E. Raghunathan as chair, Department of Biostatistics, School of Public Health, for a
three-year term, effective January 1,2010 through December 31,2012.

Professor Raghunathan received a B.Sc. in 1977 and a M.Sc. in 1979, both from Nagpur
University, India. In 1983, he received a M.S. in statistics from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
He received a Ph.D. in statistics from Harvard University in 1987.

Professor Raghunathan served as an assistant professor ofbiostatistics at the University of
Washington from 1987-1994. In 1994, he joined the University of Michigan with a primary
appointment as associate research scientist at the Institute for Social Research (ISR) and as
associate professor ofbiostatistics, without tenure; he was awarded tenure in 2000. Professor
Raghunathan was promoted to senior associate research scientist at ISR in 1997. In 2002, he was
promoted to professor ofbiostatistics in the School of Public Health, and senior research scientist
at ISR.

Professor Raghunathan's record in interdisciplinary research is second to none. He is the director
of the Biostatistics Collaborative and Methodology Research Core (BCMRC), a research unit
designed to foster collaborative and methodological research with the researchers in other
departments in the School of Public Health and other allied schools. He serves as associate
director of the Center for Research on Ethnicity, Culture and Health (CRECH), is a faculty
member at the Center of Social Epidemiology and Population Health (CSEPH), and is also
affiliated with the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute (UMTRI). Professor
Raghunathan is internationally recognized for his research on the statistical analysis of surveys
and epidemiological data. His primary research interest is in developing methods for dealing
with missing data in sample surveys and in epidemiological studies. He has developed SAS
based software, IVEWARE, for performing multiple imputation analysis and the analysis of
complex survey data. Other research interests include Bayesian methods, methods for small area
estimation, combining information from multiple surveys, measurement error models,
longitudinal data analysis, privacy, confidentiality and disclosure limitations and statistical
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methods for epidemiological studies. His applied interests include cardiovascular epidemiology,
social epidemiology, health disparity, health care utilization, and social and economic sciences.

Professor Raghunathan is highly respected by his colleagues, and will provide strong and
effective leadership for the department. He has excelled in teaching, and his service to the
university and to his professional community has been excellent. The Executive Committee and
r recommend with enthusiasm the appointment of Trivellore E. Raghunathan as chair,
Department of Biostatistics, School of Public Health, effective January I, 2010 through
December 31, 2012.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Kenneth E. Warner, Ph.D.
Dean, School of Public Health

December 2009

RECOMMENDATION ENDORSED BY:

.-/ /7 17
~.%",A:t~c'""'#:.c'2.0"",k""""a"",,,,-=c.-,,-/Y-=-i.,-. "L~=cC:J-"-t·""kt:""U""~~··-,,-,,,,,,--_···r>O
Teresa A. Sullivan,Ph.D.
Provost and Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Additional Appointment for a Faculty Member

Angela Violi

Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, with
tenure, Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering,
without tenure, and Associate Professor of Chemical
Engineering, without tenure, College of Engineering

Associate Professor of Macromolecular Science and
Engineering, without tenure, College of Engineering

January 1,2010

On the recommendation of the Executive Committee of the College of Engineering and with the
endorsements of the Department of Mechanical Engineering and the director of the
Macromolecular Science and Engineering program, I am pleased to recommend the additional
appointment of Angela Violi as associate professor of macromolecular science and engineering,
without tenure, College of Engineering, effective January I, 2010.

Professor Violi graduated from the University ofNaples "FedericoII", Italy with a B.S. in
chemical engineering in I994 and continued on to receive her Ph.D. in chemical engineering in
1999. Professor Violi served as a post-doctoral research assistant at the University of Utah from
1991-2001 and as a research scientist from 2002-2005. In addition, she was appointed as a
research assistant professor from 2004-2005. Professor Violi joined the University of Michigan
as an assistant professor in 2006. She was promoted to associate professor, with tenure, in 2009.

Professor Violi's research interest is in multiscale processes occurring in reactive systems, with
applications crosscutting combustion, nanoscience and biology. Professor Violi tackles a large
range of scientific problems from the fundamental science of quantum chemistry, statistical
mechanics and reaction rate theories, to the realm of engineering simulations. She has pioneered
the use of Kinetic Monte Carlo and Molecular Dynamics for bridging the time scales in the
growth of the carbon nanocluster systems within the combustion environment. The combination
of the advanced modeling methods in a multiscale approach allowed her to address questions that
her research community had not been able to answer in the past. This work has been recognized
as exceptionally original from the combustion community and it has shed new light on the
fundamental understanding of nanoparticle formation in high-temperature, chemically reacting
flows.
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With this additional appointment, Professor Violi is ideally suited to assist the Macromolecular
Science and Engineering program by her active involvement with research and students. I am
pleased to recommend the additional appointment of Angela Violi as associate professor of
macromolecular science and engineering, without tenure, College of Engineering, effective
January 1,2010.

Recommended by:

c;})tMMIc .?Jl7~ ~.
7

David C. Munson, Jf.
Robert J. Vlasic Dean of Engineering
College of Engineering

December 2009

Recommendation endorsed by:

f-" j?(':V. ,i'" 4' -,- "" ._ ,'{)A-t/2,.ccz,,L.-It "",CC' P~,?tiA~~" 'l'"
.Teresa A. Sullivah'
Provost and Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

ACTION REQUEST: Change in Name of an Existing Endowed Professorship

CURRENT TITLE: George Willis Pack Professorship in Forest Land Management,
School of Natural Resources and Environment

RECOMMENDED TITLE: George Willis Pack Professorship, School of Natural Resources and
Environment

EFFECTIVE DATE: January 1,2010

We recommend the title of the George Willis Pack Professorship in Forest Land Management be
changed to the George Willis Pack Professorship, School of Natural Resources and Environment,
effective January I, 20 IO.

In 1930, the Regents of the University of Michigan established the George Willis Pack Professorship
in Forest Land Management, upon receipt of a $200,000 endowment gift. The purpose of the
professorship was the "promotion of practical forest land management in the broadest sense of the
term.

In 1989, the University counsel interpreted the original documentation on the professorship to be that
it is to recognize teaching and research, in areas of forest conservation, land usc management, and the
contribution of natural resources to the national economy.

In 2000, the School of Natural Resources and Environment's Dean, in consultation with the Provost,
again revisited the University's position and determined that, while the School needed to make evcry
effort to respect the intent of the donor in assigning a professorship, that intent also needed to bc
understood in view of contemporary approaches and issues of concern in natural resources and the
environment. Based on the language of the bequest and the 1989 interpretation, it was determined
that the recipient of the chair should be someone with demonstrated outstanding accomplishments in
one or more of the following areas: terrestrial systems: land use management; resources and the
economy; and/or ecosystem management.

It is for the rationale outlined above that we are pleased to recommend the title of the George Willis
Paek Professorship in Forest Land Management be changed to the George Willis Pack Professorship,
School of Natural Resources and Environment, effective January 1,2010.

Recommended by:

f?l"'~'r~,~~~

Rosina M. Bierbaum
School of Natural Resources and
Environment

December 2009

Recommendation endorsed by:

)

7
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Teresa A. Sullivan,
Provost and Executive Vice President
for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS' COMMUNICATION

Transfer of Appointment and Tenure for a Faculty Member

Steven L. Britton, Ph.D.

Professor of Molecular and Integrative Physiology, without tenure,
and Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, with
tenure, Medical School

RECOMMENDED TITLES: Professor of Molecular and Integrative Physiology, without tenure,
and Professor of Anesthesiology, with tenure, Medical School

EFFECTIVE DATE: December 1, 2009

On the recommendation of Kevin K. Tremper, Ph.D., M.D., the Robert B. Sweet
Professor and Chair of the Department of Anesthesiology, and Edward A. Hurvitz, M.D., the
James W. Rae Collegiate Professor and Chair of the Department of Physical Medicine and
Rehahilitation, and with the conCUlTence of the Executive Committee of the Medical School, I
am pleased to recommend the transfer of the appointment and tenure for Steven L. Britton,
Ph.D., from professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation, with tenure, to professor of
anesthesiology, with tenure, effective December 1, 2009.

Dr. Britton received the Ph.D. degree in physiology from Texas Tech University in 1978,
and completed a postdoctoral fellowship in physiology and biophysics at the Mayo Clinic and
Mayo Medical School in Rochester, Minnesota. Dr. Britton joined the faculty at the University
of Michigan in 2004 as professor of physical medicine and rehabilitation, with tenure, with a
secondary appointment as professor of molecular and integrative physiology, without tenure.

Dr. Britton is a recognized authority on genetic models of aerobic capacity and endurance
performance. His work has generated tremendous attention worldwide because of its application
to human medicine, genetics, and exercise physiology. Recently, his research interests have
become more aligned with the Department of Anesthesiology, and the department wishes to
SUpp011 the continued development of his research program. With this appointment and tenure
transfer, the Department of Anesthesiology wiII be responsible for Dr. Britton's tenure and
salary, as well as providing appropriate resources, laboratory space and equipment, for him to
pursue his research activities. Dr. Britton wiII retain his secondary appointment as professor of
molecular and integrative physiology, without tenure.
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Dr. Britton is a productive scientist and educator. This transfer action will provide him
with greater opportunities to expand his research program. I am very pleased, therefore, to
recommend the transfer of the appointment and tenure for Steven L. Britton, Ph.D., from the
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation to the Department of Anesthesiology as
professor of anesthesiology, with tenure.

Recommended by Recommendation endorsed by

Ora Hirsch Pescovitz,
Executive Vice Preside""-j··~.-'

Medical Affairs

Jam sO. Woolliscrof,l,
Dean, Medical School

"jl}

,.::1::t::t.[;2'/i. d ~kt?o."::-.A...o
Teresa A. SullivaJy,··Ph.D., Provost
and Executive Vice President for
Academic Affairs

December 2009



ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Correction to Effective Date of Appointment to a Research
Professorship

Philip J. Deloria

The September 2009 Regents Communication requesting Philip Deloria's appointment as the
Richard Hudson Research Professor of History identified his appointment period as fall term
2009. His appointment period needs to be corrected to winter term 2010.

EFFECTIVE DATES: January 1,2010 through May 31, 2010

Please accept this correction to Professor Deloria's appointment period.

Terren J. McDonald
Art F. Thurnau Professor,
Professor of History, and Dean
College of Literature, Science, and the Arts

December 2009

Teresa A. and
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Renewal of Additional Appointment for a Faculty Member

Michael D. Harkness

Chair, Department of Accounting and Finance, and Associate
Professor of Accounting and Finance, with tenure, College of
Business

TITLE BEING RENEWED: Chair, Department of Accounting and Finance, College of Business

EFFECTIVE DATES: January 1,2010 through December 31, 2012

On the recommendation of the Dean of the College of Business, and the Provost and Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, I am pleased to recommend the reappointment of Michael D.
Harkness as chair, Department of Accounting and Finance, College of Business, effective January
1,2010 through December 31, 2012.

Michael Harkness received his Bachelor of Science degree in accounting in 1991; Master of
Accountancy in 1992; and Ph.D. in accounting in 1999. All degrees were conferred at the University
of South Florida. Professor Harkness joined the faculty of the College of Business, University of
Michigan-Dearborn, in 1997.

Professor Harkness currently serves on the College's Curriculum Committee. Nationally, he has
served as the Midwest region liaison for the Information Technology Section, reviewer for the
Midwest Regional Conference and the Best Practices in Assessment Committee for the American
Accounting Association.

We are very pleased to recommend the reappointment of Michael D. Harkness as chair, Department
ofAccounting and Finance, College of Business, effective January 1, 2010 through
December 31,2012.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Daniel Little, Chancellor
University of Michigan-Dearborn

December 2009

cshankle
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Reappointment of an Academic Administrative Appointment for a
Faculty Member

Mary L. Trepanier-Street

Associate Dean, and Professor of Education, with tenure, School of
Education

TITLE BEING RENEWED: Associate Dean, School of Education

EFFECTIVE DATES: January 1, 2010 through June 30, 2010

The Dean and the Executive Committee of the School of Education along with the Provost and
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs recommend the reappointment of Mary L. Trepanier
Street as associate dean, School of Education, effective January 1,2010 through June 30, 2010.

Professor Trepanier-Street received her B.A. in child development, elementary education at
Marygrove College in 1971 and her M.Ed. in educational psychology at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio in 1972. In 1978 she earned her Ed.D. in development, learning and instruction at
the University of Rochester in New York. Professor Trepanier-Street was hired by the School of
Education in 1977 as an instructor, becoming an assistant professor in 1978, an associate
professor, with tenure, in 1983, and a professor, with tenure, in 1990.

Professor Trepanier-Street has distinguished herself as a teacher, administrator, and researcher.
In her years at the University, she has been acting coordinator of student teaching and field
placement, M.A. in education program coordinator, acting associate dean, and chair of the
School of Education State Accreditation Committee. She has been director and program
coordinator for the School of Education's Early Childhood Education Center since 1995,
engaging her students in the methods of Jean Piaget and Reggio Emilia. Professor Trepanier
Street has numerous publications in the areas of early childhood teacher preparation, gender
differences in young children, and college students mentoring young at-risk children. Further
research interests include memory and cognition, young children and their attitudes towards
those with special needs, and the effect of focused programs in early literacy. Most recently, she
has received the Distinguished Alumna of the Year Award by Marygrove College.

We are very pleased to recommend the reappointment of Mary L. Trepanier-Street as associate
dean, School of Education, effective January 1,2010 through June 30, 2010.

Recommended by:

(;)!)~
Daniel Little, Chancellor
University of Michigan-Dearborn

December 2009

cshankle
December 17, 2009
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NAME:

CURRENT TITLES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATION

Reappointment of an Academic Administrative Appointment for a
Faculty Member

Andrew Urbaczewski

Chair, Department of Management Studies, and Associate
Professor of Management Information Systems, with tenure,
College of Business

TITLE BEING RENEWED: Chair, Department of Management Studies, College ofBusiness

EFFECTIVE DATES: January 1, 2010 through December 31, 2012

On the recommendation of the Dean of the College of Business, and the Provost and Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs, I am pleased to recommend the reappointment ofAndrew
Urbaczewski as chair, Department of Management Studies, College of Business, effective
January, 1,2010 through December 31, 2012.

Professor Urbaczewski earned a Bachelor of Science degree in finance from the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville in 1991, a Masters of Business Administration from West Virginia
University in 1992, and a Ph.D. in business from Indiana University in 2000. He joined the
College of Business in 2003. In January 2007 he was appointed chair of the Department of
Management Studies and is currently an associate professor of management information systems.

Professor Urbaczewski is a scholar who has consistently excelled in his research activities. He
has published in top-tier journals including the Journal ofManagement Information Systems,
Communications ofthe ACM, and Communications o/the AIS. Professor Urbaczewski is also a
strong teacher. He received the Washington State University MIS Club "Professor of the Year
Award" for 2002-2003. He has continued his strong teaching at UM-Dearborn as evidenced by
his excellent teaching evaluations. Professor Urbaczewski is active in service to his profession
and to the school, and has developed a reputation as an outstanding leader.

We are very pleased to recommend the reappointment of Andrew Urbaczewski as chair,
Department of Management Studies, College of Business, effective January 1,2010 through
December 31, 2012.

RECOMMENDED BY:

Daniel Little, Chancellor
University of Michigan-Dearborn

December 2009

cshankle
December 17, 2009
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ACTION REQUEST:

NAME:

CURRENT TlTLE:

ADDITIONAL TITLE:

EFFECTIVE DATES:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
REGENTS COMMUNICATJON

Academic Administrative Appointment of a Faculty Member

Albert Conway Price

Professor ofPolitical Science, with tenure, College of Arts and Sciences

Acting Chair, Department ofPolitical Science, College ofArts and Sciences

January 1,2010 through April 30,2010

The Dean and the Executive Committee of the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of
Michigan-Flint, with the endorsement of the Department of Political Science, recommend the
appointment of Albert Conway Price as acting chair, Department of Political Science, College of
Arts and Sciences, effective January 1, 20 I0 through April 30, 20 IO.

Professor Price received his B.A. degree from Edinboro State College in 1973, his M.A. degree and
Ph.D. from the University of Connecticut in 1975 and 1980, respectively. He joined the faculty of
the University of Michigan-Flint in 1980 as an assistant professor, was promoted to associate
professor, with tenure, in 1985, and to professor in 1994.

Since joining the College of Arts and Sciences at the University of Michigan-Flint, Professor Price
has served as director of the Masters of Public Administration Program since 1983, member of the
Provost Advisory Committee, Budget Priorities and Chancellor's Advisory Committee, Faculty
Assembly, and CAS Academic Standards Committee.

Professor Price will be an effective leader. We are pleased to recommend the appointment of Albert
Conway Price as acting chair, Department of Political Science, College of Arts and Sciences,
effective January 1, 20 I0 through April 30, 2012.

RECOMMENDED BY:

~
D. J. Trela, Dean
College of Alis and Sciences

RECOMMENDAT10N ENDORSED BY:

Vahid Lotfi, Interim Provost and
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

December 2009

Ruth J. PgtSOn, Chancellor
University ofMichigan-Flint

cshankle
December 17, 2009
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